
City of Adrian – Human Relations Commission 

Pre Meeting  Minutes  – ON ZOOM 
TUESDAY- October 27th, 2020   -  5:30 p.m. 

 
Public Meeting                         
 

The Meeting was called to order by The   Chair, Commissioner Benard at 5:30 p.m. 
 

Commissioners Present: 
Commissioner Andre’a Benard, Commissioner Joaquin Ramos, Commissioner Lindsay Patton,  
Commissioner Ashley Cavazos-Franck, Commissioner De Angelo Boone Commissioner Pat 
Harvat, Commissioner Christopher Carter and Commissioner Dylan Barron.                    
 

Commissions Excused Absence:  
Mayor Angela Sword-Heath 
 

Motion to approve the Pre Minutes September 22, 2020 
Motion to Approve Minutes by: Commissioner Harvat 2nd:by Commissioner Ramos    
Approval  Vote. 
 

Completion of 2020/2021 Calendar of events  
a. Bridging the Divide – November 19, 2020 6:00 p.m. -  on Zoom 

Commissioner Cavazos-Franck: Law enforcement participation has been confirmed and  
their questions have been submitted. Just waiting on community involvement side. 
Commissioner Benard: Judge Joe would be a good moderator, prosecutor’s office. Get  
questions to her ASAP so they can be sent to participants.  
Commissioner Boone: Has community questions from community.  Has one or two  
young people that are interested in attending. 

b. Meeting with the Mayor & Pastors in Community TBA 
Commissioner Benard: Meeting with governor. Asked pastors to pray for her and her  
family. Pastors have. Meetings with their congregations. Mayor suggested we meet with  
local congregations, Dec 1st 12-1p. Meeting of pastors at chambers. Zoom should be  
available.   Possibility of meeting more than once. Cross section of churches across the  
community.  If you have any questions or pastors that should attend get the information  
to Commissioner Benard and it will be finalized before next meeting.  Commissioner 
Harvat: Will suggest DLC Chaplin. 

 

c. Town Hall Meeting – Dates to consider in January February, 2021 
Commissioner Carter: Thinks it’s a good idea. 
Commissioner Ramos: Thinks we should have some parameters. Will likely need more  
than one town hall. 
Commissioner Benard: Topics for town hall will be homelessness, Substance abuse and  
mental health. We should have an idea by next meeting for when this should be.  
 

d. December HRC Regular Meeting  
Commissioner Benard stated we need to decide if we should have a meeting early  in 
December, or if at all.  Regular Meeting would be week of Christmas. 
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Commissioner Harvat: Open to meeting in December. 
Vote: Unanimous voice agreement to cancel meeting for December 2020:  

 

e. HRC Brochure Printing update 
Commissioner Benard: Asked Michelle Dewey when the Brochures can be printed. It can 

 be done by Next month. Michelle Dewey: Can be printed whenever, just need to know  
how many.  Commissioner Benard  will get with the Mayor to set the numbers and how they  
can be picked up. 
 

HRC Commissioner Reports  
a. Commissioner Ramos: Premier bank, setting up a meeting. Checking up and 

getting more information on loans. Looking for information and numbers for 
need and homelessness. Setting up meetings. No affordable housing, issues with 
slum lords and the same chronic issues locally. One thing that is difficult to find is 
the numbers on homeless students, mostly because they don’t want to disclose. 
 

b. Commissioner Boone: Met with men’s shelter and STH and some displaced 
peoples. Helping find warming places during the day. They have restrictions and 
guidelines that sometimes turn people away, they are very intentional with their 
program. There may be some solutions at work: Is there any land owned by city 
that could be allotted for outdoor sheltering. 3-4 pages for ideas. Education and 
classes, volunteers for shelters.We need to approach the city with some outside 
of the box approaches. Continuum of Care would like to partner as well as CAA. 

 

c. Commissioner Carter: Mainly with DHS he was directed online. Just have food, 
medical assistance and a list of providers you can contact. When I worked with 
CPS in Monroe they used 211 and connecting people that way. Knowing that 
Lenawee County Mental Health would be where we’re referred to. What 
insurance to the accept (Only Medicaid), They do not bill insurance and will refer 
for services needed. Part of the reason I went with CPS, usually CPS will cover 
cost because they are making the referral. 

 

d. Commissioner Patton: Share the Warmth, she has started to volunteer. We have 
port a potties and tents by family dollar for outdoor sheltering. When They go to 
24/7 the second week of November there will be activities. Always looking for 
volunteers.  Hopefully this will be posted on the city website. Would like to reach 
out to businesses to donate incentives for activities and create positive 
relationship between the community businesses and the local shelters/residents. 

 

e. Commissioner Cavazos-Franck: Law enforcement and health dept update. 
Questions to chief were  submitted. 

 

f. Commissioner Benard: We need the specific current number of displaced  
persons in Adrian? The more information we have the better the discussion will 

 be.  I have had communication with three commissioners, we need more  
communication between meetings to help get the questions we need.  
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Commissioner Benard: Law enforcement is something that we will be dealing with 

during next month’s Forum.  Law enforcement areas include the jail, the prison, the 
sheriff department and Adrian Police Department.  Our city doesn’t have the 
resources that we used to have.  

 

Commissioner Benard: further discussed the need to address a lot of things that 
city commissioner Gauss said at our last meeting; we are not going to have all of 
the answers but we can find them.  Our Community is ready to listen, help and 
get involved.  We need to work on gathering information. We need to Keep 
reaching out to people and finding solutions. I will be working with The Mayor 
and Michelle Dewey to get information up on HRC page when possible. 

 

g. Commissioner Harvat: addressed the Mental health among the children 
specifically. Tired to see a little bit of what’s been done so far at APS.   
Sis Pat Dolca who worked with CC and went into all of the schools. Primarily the 
children are depressed. She would work with the children individually and in 
groups, boosted their confidence. The thing is that there was a plan to help 
students that were homeless, families would take in High School seniors that last 
year. That was a goal for all of the schools locally. The students don’t always 
admit that they are homeless, they may not have space to do homework if they 
are living without privacy. I will be calling  principals at the local public schools. 
Unsure of how active that part has been over the last years.  
 
Commissioner Harvat attended the Zoom meeting discussion with Katie Morgan, 
BHAI went over the report of Medicaid population, 40% in Lenawee County. 
They emphasized the mental health situation with children. Parents don’t have 
access to transportation for children with mental health needs and no where to 
take them. Good connections made. There is a focus on mental health needs 
particularly during COVID 19. Mental health is a concern for college students at 
Siena Heights University.  
 

h. Commissioner Barron: Would like to work with the mental health of college 
students and housing options for students that can’t live on campus or need to 
find housing to continue their education. Mental health during COVID 19.  
 

 
 
Discussion:  December HRC Meeting   (Notice for December Meeting change)   
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Public Comment 
Helen from Share the Warmth: thanked the Commission for the interest and focus on the 
homeless population. Volunteers are necessary and how we do that is through word of mouth. 
Covid 19 has affected volunteer base. Bringing attention to this is going to help tremendously. 

 
Michelle Dewey: Wanted to mention that City of Adrian food drive coming up, tenth year, few 
ideas they are working on. One idea is that they are going to do a drive through drop off 
location and a pick up program. A couple week periods where they can sign up online to have it 
picked up by the city. Working on location and dates. Food gets divided up evenly between 
local food banks. Meeting on the 19th, how will it go? Posted to HRC or City page for link to 
Zoom meeting for forum. 
 

Commissioner Benard: Public welcome to come and listen, not an easy way to ensure everyone 
will be heard. 
 

Elizabeth Salerno, Housing Help of Lenawee: Wanted to share that we do have emergency 
family shelters. We also have a lot of motel vouchers for anyone that can’t get into a shelter. 
(517)264-0782 Office Number, hour’s 8a-4:30p. Continuum of Care is doing Homelessness 
Awareness activities or November. 
 

Commissioner Comments 
Commissioner Harvat: It’s homeless awareness in November. Wanted to share a dream,  
 
Commissioner Boone it would be wonderful of we could construct a dwelling. Have people 
working in it. People to have a board of directors that would run it. After Catrina in NO, they 
found people with connections and money to refurbish a motel and create a family shelter 
program.  
 
Commissioner Ramos: We need to consider food deserts when talking about homelessness and 
displaced families. 

 
 

Motion to adjourn: Motion by :Commissioner Ramos  2nd by :Commissioner Boone. 

 

Next HRC Pre Meeting: November 24, 2020 @ 6:00 p.m. 
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Regular Meeting  Minutes  –  ON ZOOM 

TUESDAY- October 27th, 2020      7:00 p.m. 
 
Public Meeting                         
 

The Meeting was called to order by The   Chair, Commissioner Benard at 7:05 p.m. 
 

Commissioners Present: 
Mayor Angela Sword-Heath, Commissioner Andre’a Benard, Commissioner Joaquin Ramos, 
Commissioner Lindsay Patton,  Commissioner Ashley Cavazos-Franck, Commissioner De Angelo 
Boone Commissioner Pat Harvat, Commissioner Christopher Carter and Commissioner Dylan 
Barron.                    
 

Commissions Excused Absence: N/A 
 

Approval of the Regular Agenda Minutes - September 22, 2020   
Motion: Commissioner Ramos 2nd: Commissioner Harvat  Unanimously approved 
 

Changes to the Agenda:  None  
 

Approval of Regular Meeting Agenda  
Motion to accept agenda: Commissioner Harvat  2nd: Commissioner Ramos  Unanimously 
Approved 
 

A.  Current HRC Issue Updates 

 Commissioner Benard: Have spoken to each commissioner about their tasks in pre- 
meeting. (As follows- Ramos: housing and options and displacement of people, also 
working with premier bank. Patton: Share the warmth and mindful hearts.  

 Commissioner Cavazos-Franck: Law enforcement, Will Garcia and Health dept.  

 Commissioner Boone: Homeless pop, STW and men’s mission.  

 Commissioner Harvat: Mental health SW and schools.  

 Commissioner Carter: Mental health, DHS and CPS.  

 Commissioner Benard: Churhces community information  

 Commissioner Barron: Mental health and housing for college students.  

 Mayor Heath: Resource that may present about exiting homelessness, entering the 
work force. Possibly at pre-meeting next month.)  

 Commissioner Harvat: Attended crisis report on mental health. Many people involved in 
the report. 

Mayor Heath: The NAACP candidate forum, I worried about it being on Zoom. It Went smoothly 
and was very informative. Well run and the moderator did a good job. It was easy to hear and 
attend.  It felt like you were there in person.  
 

Upcoming Event – November 19th @ 6p “Bridging the Divide” Forum – Law Enforcement 
 
Michelle Dewey: The Forum is going to be a regular Zoom meeting.  
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Commissioner Benard - Addressed questions about  a moderator to help keep people on topic 
and limit comments to about 2 minute answers.  

 
Public Comment  
Socorro Sevilla, Hilltop Counseling and M Society: Saturday is safe alternative to trick or  
treating “Candy drops”. Parrish Park 12:30 and taking candy to families MASKS REQUIRED. 
Donations needed and deliveries, treats and goodie bags taken to Hilltop Counseling on Friday. 
(517) 920-4080 to help. 
 

 Commissioner Comments 
Mayor Heath: Mayor still needs videos from 3 commissioners so our introduction video can be 
finished. 
 

Commissioner Boone: Resident Coalition meets Nov 15 with engaged residents in the 
community and get input on issues.  
Virtual second Fridays in November and December, Talent will be online and people can 
participate on YouTube and Face Book. Looking for safe ways to engage the community. 
 
Commissioner Benard: Ask Commissioners to Keep thinking about town hall time for January  
and February 2021. Suggests due by our regular meeting time in November 2020.   
 
Suggestion of a Speaker_______________________________________ 

 
 

 

Motion to adjourn by: Commissioner Harvat 2nd by Commissioner Boone 

 
 

Next HRC Meeting: November 24, 2020 
 


